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AD CLERUM: Passiontide 2016 
 
Dear Colleagues 
 
‘Take up thy cross the Saviour said, if thou wouldst my disciple be.’ I write this as we enter 
Passiontide once again and prepare to walk the way of the cross. For some Good Friday has 
lost all significance: it is just one more shopping day with nothing ‘good’ about it. Others 
hurry past it in an effort to reach Easter Day. But the route to resurrection is via 
Gethsemane and Golgotha, and we need to be faithful in our witness to Christ crucified. 
 
Our Vision and Strategy 
In partnership with my senior colleagues I have produced a document entitled ‘Our Vision 
and Strategy’ mapping out a direction of travel over the next five to ten years. The 
document was welcomed by Diocesan Synod and is attached with this mailing for your 
information and prayer. Building on the excellent foundations laid by my predecessor, 
Bishop Michael, and shaped by the experience of our parishes and mission communities, I 
offer it is as the next chapter in our evolving conversation as a Diocese to which I hope you 
will contribute in the months ahead. 
 
I have attempted to distil the wisdom of earlier documents such as Moving on in Mission 
and Ministry, published in 2003, and to produce a short, easy-to-read document which 
summarises both where we’re at and where I believe God is calling us to travel. If our 
parishes are to thrive then we need to foster a culture in the Diocese in which freedom and 
flexibility go hand-in-hand with order and mutual accountability. Trust, generosity and joy 
should be hallmarks of our life in Christ. 
 
I have been humbled by the way the three priorities I have set before the Diocese of 
Growing in Prayer, Making new Disciples, and Serving the people of Devon with joy seem to 
have struck a chord with people; so I have set them at the heart of our Diocesan Vision and 
Strategy. I hope they will also shape the Mission Action Plans of our parishes and mission 
communities.  
 
Mission Action Planning has received a mixed take-up across the Diocese. When I was a 
vicar I found working out a Mission Action Plan with my PCC and reviewing it on a regular 
basis was a really helpful exercise. It focused minds and generated energy. It may be that 
the exercise has been made more complicated than it need be or, in some quarters, a box-
ticking exercise. If it’s no more than that, then it is indeed a waste of time. A more effective 
way may be for each parish or mission community simply to identify one thing they can do 
in the year ahead to help people grow in prayer, one initiative to make new disciples, plus 
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one thing they can do to make a difference to the people living in their area. Whatever way 
we jump, we need to release the mission energies of the Diocese. Doing nothing is not an 
option. So please take time to study the document, particularly the way we intend to 
resource our mission communities, and share it with your colleagues and PCC. 
 
Bishops in Mission 
Starting in a month’s time, we are launching a round of ‘Bishops in Mission’. Our 
predecessors Bishops Michael, John and Bob did this in their day and their initiative was well 
received. Like them, we want to be bearers of hope and encouragement as we go around 
the Diocese.  According to the Acts of the Apostles, Barnabas was a ‘son of encouragement’. 
I hope you feel that Bishop Nick, Bishop Sarah and I have inherited his mantle.  
 
Between the three of us we intend to visit every deanery for three or four days over the 
next twelve months. We want to meet local clergy, lay ministers and community leaders, 
visit schools, chaplaincies, farms and local industry. Even in this secular age the visit of a 
bishop can sometimes open a door that has been wedged shut for years. We would like our 
visits to include an evangelistic event, a vocations event, and an open meeting where we 
can take forward the conversation about our Diocesan Vision and Strategy. If these visits are 
to be worthwhile, we are heavily reliant on the Rural Deans and Lay Chairs putting their 
heads together to work out an imaginative programme. Please help them. 
 
Diocesan Mission and Growth Fund 
Diocesan Synod has now authorised the arrangements for the administration of the new 
Growth Fund. These are detailed on the website, together with guidance notes, an 
application form and the dates when the scrutiny panel meets to assess applications. 
Applications may be made on line by any parish, mission community or Deanery in the 
Diocese. There is no constraint, in principle, on the nature or type of initiative that will be 
considered, provided it relates to the three priorities of the Diocese. The only limitation is 
your creativity.  
 
Ministerial Development Review 
From this Easter we will be operating a revised MDR scheme with the aim that all clergy 
under common tenure will be reviewed every 18 months. Clergy who have freehold are 
encouraged to participate in the scheme, but are not under any obligation to do so. There 
are three key differences in the new scheme: 

 Every other review will be undertaken with a member of the senior staff. The 
alternate review will be conducted with a lay or clergy reviewer.  

 There will not be a choice of reviewer, but if there is good reason you may ask for a 
different reviewer.  

 You will be asked to develop an Independent Learning plan and there will be support 
for you to do this.  

We have consulted widely about this new scheme in response to the findings of the national 
survey of clergy conducted by Ministry Division and hope that the new scheme will better 
inform our CME provision. 
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Self-supporting Ministry 
I am delighted to announce that Rev John Lees has agreed to act as Bishop’s Officer for Self-
Supporting Ministry”. John is an experienced priest who continues to work in secular 
employment. His role will include supporting SSM vocations as well as informing diocesan 
policy. Further details of John’s role will be on the website shortly in the ordained ministry 
section. 
 
Diocesan Board of Education 
We welcome John Searson who, from the end of May, will be our new Diocesan Director of 
Education. John lives and worships in Chagford and comes to us from Plymouth City Council 
where he was Head of Education and Learning. Thankfully, rather than immediately bowing 
out, Philip Mantell is staying on in a consultancy capacity to provide continuity and allow 
John to get his feet under the educational table. 
 
Safeguarding 
I am pleased to announce the appointment of Steve White as the new Independent Chair of 
our Diocesan Safeguarding Management Group. Steve has recently retired from Devon & 
Cornwall Police and comes with extensive experience in safeguarding and working in 
partnership with other agencies in this area. He succeeds Anne Barwood who has worked 
tirelessly in supporting our Diocesan team. We owe her a considerable debt of gratitude. 
 
I need to draw the attention of all clergy to new legislation that will shortly come into effect 

which further strengthens safeguarding provision in England. As you know, any priest 

preaching or leading worship is required to have my authority for which a DBS is necessary. 

Henceforth, in addition to this, only clergy who have been instituted to a benefice, who 

enjoy a Bishop’s license or Permission to Officiate are permitted to robe for church services, 

including licensings and inductions. Clergy without PtO may wear clerical dress and sit ‘in 

the pew’ but may not robe. Please note that it is now also an offence if an incumbent 

knowingly permits a priest who does not enjoy PtO to robe for a service. 

 
Pentecost: A Call to Prayer 
In the week running up to Pentecost (8-15 May), the Archbishops are encouraging us to join 
with them in praying for the evangelisation of our nation. At the heart of this wave of prayer 
will be the words that Christ himself taught us: ‘Thy kingdom come, thy will be done’. The 
way we in which we respond to this call will obviously vary from place to place, but you will 
find ideas and resources on the official website: www.thykingdom.co.uk. Evangelism is the 
work of God, and it begins as we seek him in prayer. 
 
On the Day of Pentecost itself (15th May) the Cathedral will be holding a Holy Ground Special 
on evangelism at 7pm, and in the week running up to it, using different phrases from the 
Lord’s Prayer at Evensong as a springboard for prayer. All welcome. 
 
European Union Referendum 
2016 will be a significant year in the life of our nation as we prepare for the referendum on 
23rd June. It is impossible to miss the paradox inherent in the simultaneous surge of 

http://www.thykingdom.co.uk/
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solidarity shown to migrants by ordinary Europeans and our national soul-searching about 
whether or not the UK should remain in the European Union. As a generation we are not as 
rooted as our grandparents and are no longer certain where we belong or where home is. 
Small wonder that television series such as ‘Who do you think you are?’ attract such huge 
audiences. Refugees long to make their home among us. Meanwhile as a nation many 
people experience a sense of uncertainty about where we belong in the world and where 
our sense of identity is rooted. 
 
A number of churches in the Diocese have a good track record of acting as ‘honest brokers’ 
by hosting hustings before General Elections. I hope that they will also be able to offer a 
place for honest debate before this referendum. I commend the website 
www.reimaginingeurope.co.uk which collates as impartially as possible information on the 
issues. There will rightly be a robust debate about the EU, both its merits and shortcomings. 
There will also be a debate about what it means to be a European or a British citizen in the 
wake of the refugee crisis. Whatever our political views, we need to get on with the job of 
forging a vision of mutual flourishing that will pull together both our country and our 
county, and in that conversation all of us have a part to play.  
 
HM The Queen’s 90th Birthday Celebrations 
To celebrate the Queen’s 90th birthday and her role as Supreme Governor of the Church of 
England, every church and cathedral is being encouraged to organise a special service and a 
festival to mark her official birthday over the weekend of 10-12 June. In Exeter on the 
Queen’s actual birthday (21st April) the Cathedral and the Lord Lieutenant will be hosting a 
special evensong at 5.30pm, and on her official birthday there will be tea parties on the 
Green and Cloisters after evensong as part of the county-wide celebrations (see also below). 
Find more information online at www.churchcare.co.uk. Once you have decided what you 
want to do in your mission community, you are encouraged to email your plans to 
queensbirthday@churchofengland.org so that a comprehensive list of events can be made 
available online to the public. 
 
Upload Youth Event at Exeter Cathedral Saturday 11th June 
Seven years ago, as part of the celebrations of 1100 years of the Diocese, we held a big 
youth outreach event at the Cathedral which was attended by around 1500 young people. 
We are holding one again, this time as part of the national celebrations of the Queen’s 90th 
Birthday. The evening will run from 7-10pm and is aimed at secondary school age youth and 
beyond, particularly older youth. Please use the occasion to bring youth from the fringes or 
outside of church life, as well as Christian young people. There will be a skate park, 
inflatables (including a 23ft slide), bands, a pamper zone, gaming areas and lots more 
besides. 
 
Visit of Rowan Williams 
I am delighted to announce that later this year we will be welcoming Dr Rowan Williams, 
former Archbishop of Canterbury, to Exeter. He has agreed to give an open lecture entitled 
‘Why Christology matters’ at Belmont Chapel on Wednesday 27th July at 10.00am. My office 
will send further details and how to obtain tickets nearer the time.  In the evening he will be 
at County Hall as the guest of the Devon Faith and Belief Forum speaking after their AGM 
under the title, ‘Building Bridges Together in Faith’. (AGM at 6pm; talk at 7pm). Entrance is 

http://www.reimaginingeurope.co.uk/
http://www.churchcare.co.uk/
mailto:queensbirthday@churchofengland.org
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by free ticket from joanie@exeter.anglican.org. Places are limited to about 120. 
 

Clergy Conference 2017 
I am conscious that clerical diaries get booked up miles in advance and juggling parish 
commitments, school holidays and family obligations is always a challenge. So by way of 
advance warning, please note that the next Clergy Conference will be held at the Royal 
Agricultural College, Cirencester 4–7 September 2017. The organising committee, chaired by 
Archdeacon Christopher, is already hard at work planning it and will be glad of ideas.  All 
licensed clergy will be invited to attend and details will be circulated over the summer. 
 

Bishop Nick and Bishop Sarah join me in sending you greetings for Holy Week and Easter. 
May the crucified and risen Lord renew you with his abundant grace.  
 
 
+ Robert Exon 

mailto:joanie@exeter.anglican.org

